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Scarborough, Hollingsworth Meet In Runoff Election
Student Council
Election Returns

President

Chip Hatzenbuehler .........................179
Don Hollingsworth............................----------250
Bo Scarborough-..............-----.. .........-272

Vice-President
David Blankenship.....................---------.......291
Willie Edington...............-------------..................393

Secretary-Treasurer
Eleanor Jackson................................402
Julie Stanton......................................-----281

Athletics

Mary Jane Riegler............................----------251
Jimmy Whittington ......---------...........--........437

Eduaction
Barry Boggs .......................................-----------------402

Doug Post------------------...................---------------------.....275

Intercollegiate Relations
Jack Burch...... ----............................--576

Opposed ............--.............---.........-----------.........53

Publications
David Adock.................................------------238
Jim McKnight .......------......................245

Brett Robbs..............................-----------------198

Religious Activities
Betty Beall.........................................315
Charles Murphy ..---.. ................--------. 378

Social
Knox Phillips-------............----.....---..............484
Richard Strautman........-------.....---...........---195

Student Welfare
Sam Highsmith ----. .41....-.............. 11
David MacMillan........-------..-..............260

SW Takes Negative
On Topic In Debate

Judy James and Brad Foster, rep-
resenting Southwestern on the neg-
ative side of the topic "Resolved:
That the Law Enforcement Agen-
cies in the United States Should
Be Given More Freedom in the
Investigation and Prosecution of
Crime," defeated Harvey Silverstein
and Marc Angel, representing Ye-
shiva University of New York City,
in a debate Sunday evening, March

6, in the Adult Education Center.
Negotiations are in progress to

set a meeting in early April be-
tween Southwestern debaters and
the traveling Harvard team.

CANDIDATES FOR THE divers offices of the Student Government
Association answer questions posed by interested students during the
discussion period in Voorhies last Tuesday night. The spirited debate
in evidence here indicates the urgency of the issues confronting our
Student Government.

Constitution Commission Proposes
Alteration For Own Membership

By Julia Stanton
At this week's meeting of the Student Senate, the Constiution Com-

mission proposed an amendment to the Constitution which changes the
membership of that commission. As- the Constitution (Article V, Section
2) reads, the members of the Constitution Commission are to be the
Dean of the College (or a faculty
member appointed by the Dean to
act for him); a faculty member,
appointed by the president of the
SGA and approved by the senate;
a member of the student senate;
two students appointed by the SGA
president and approved by the sen-

ate; and the presidents of the junior
and senior classes.

The suggested amendment pro-
poses that the student membership
be five students who are neither
members of the student senate nor
of the executive council. The reason
for this is that it is believed to be
improper for persons of the senate
or executive council who have dis-
cussed a question which later comes

before the Constitution Commission

to take part in that commission's

consideration of and decision on it.
The five members would be as
follows: the vice-presidents of the
junior and senior classes; one sen-
ior appointed by the SGA president
and approved by the senate; and
two other students appointed by the
president and approved by the sen-
ate. Provisions are also suggested
for alternates to the student mem-
bers.

The function of this commission
is to make the final decision on all
questions relating to the interpre-
tation of the constitution and to
student senate legislation. (The only
way for their decision to be over-
ridden is by constitutional amend-
ment.)

This amendment was passed at
its first presentation to the senate.
(a 2/3 vote is required.) It must
again receive a 2/3 vote at the next
senate meeting. This having been
done, the amendment will be pre-
sented to the student body, and it
requires a majority vote.

Edington and Jackson Selected
For Vice-President, Secretary

Student balloting today for the position of president of
the Student Government Association has resulted in the neces-
sity for a run-off. The vote was split between the three candi-
dates-Don Hollingsworth, Chip Hatzenbuehler and Bo Scar-
brought--and no one candidate had a simple majority of the
votes cast. Don Hollingsworth and Bo Scarborough had the
most ballots and will be in the run-off which will be held
Monday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. outside Palmer Hall if the
weather permits; if not in the
East End of Palmer Hall. Chip
Halzenbuehler had the smallest
number of votes and thus was
eliminated from contention.

A smiliar situation occurred in
the race for Commissioner of Pub-
lications and Publicity. Of the three
candidates for that office David
Adcock and Jim McKnight sur-
vived today's balloting. The can-
didate on the Black Ticket, Brett
Robbs was eliminated. Students will
have another opportunity to select
next year's Commissioner of Pub-
lications in Monday's run-off.

Six Commissioners were selected
to be chief cogs in the workings of
the S.G.A., now entering its second
year under its present constitution.
In addition, the traditional Student
Council posts of vice-president and
secretary-treasurer, were filled aft-
er a rough week of campaigning on
the part of all candidates.

Chosen to guide the Student Sen-
ate in the position of vice-president

is Willie Edington, and Eleanor
Jackson will be in charge of the
Student Council's secretarial duties.

Next year's commissioners will
be Athletics--Jimmy Whittington,
Education-Barry Boggs, Intercol-
legiate Relations--Jack Burch, Re-
ligious Activities-Charles Murphy,
Social-Knox Phillips, and Student
Welfare-Sam Highsmith.

The great weather the past week
added to the intensity of the cam-
paigning and several large crowds
at the question-and-answer periods
held Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights gave the candi-
dates a chance to propound upon
their plans and platform promises.
Close returns in several races added
interest to the more-than-often pre-
decided Council elections. Also
smoke-filled rooms, late hours of
politicking, and a bit of sleight of
hand in changing posters ever so
often added interest to the cam-
paigning, but all in all the students
voted for the candidates and not
for any tricky posters or verbal
gymnastics in Tuesday convocation.

Scrimger And Kaman Are Selected
By Woodrow Wilson Foundation

Since 1945 the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has
selected 12,998 undergraduate scholars as recipients of financial aid for
graduate school. The Sou'wester is happy to recognize John Kaman and
E. Scrimger, who were selected last Wednesday as Fellows of the
Wilson Foundation.

John is an English major. Currently participating in that depart-
ment's honors program, he is involved in researching James Joyce's
works. Ed is a math major. A year ago he represented Southwestern on
the General Electric College Bowl.
In addition Ed has the highest
cumulative grade point of any
senior at Southwestern.

Five other seniors received honor-
able mention. They are Cleve May,
a philosophy major; Gail Martin, in
English; Jim Mansfield, psychol-
ogy; Charlie McLean, chemistry;

Southwestern Players To Present
Two Performances of Misanthrope

By Andy Anderson
The Southwestern Players, under the direction of Professor Ray

Hill, will again brave the anathema of small audiences and the oblo-
qusive reviews of George Atkinson, as they present THE MISAN-

STUDENT-ACTOR JOHN HILLE gasps in awe and apprehension as
he watches the ghost of Moliere descend "deus ex machina" from
the Hardie Auditorium ceiling. Meanwhile, John Kinnaird, unaware of
Hille's vision, smugly observes that all of his lines in that copy of "The
Misanthrope" are printed upside down. Minor obstacles, however, will
not prevent a fine performance next Wednesday and Thursday.

THROPE by Jean Baptiste Poque-
lin (better known as Moliere).

The comedy is celebrating its
three hundredth anniversary, but
the play ha sbeen modernized by the
use of "art nouveau" techniques and
thus the audience will be more at

Moliere was dullness. The Misan-

thrope doesn't possess this sacrilege.
From the beginning it develops a
telling case on frivolity and villainy
and the basic conflict between Al-
ceste, the misanthrope, and Celi-

home with the seventeenth century mene, the deceiver, is revealed.
play. For those twenty -seven who

The experience of Susan Stor-
er and Gail Otsby in past per-
formances of the Players will be
put to use as they portray Celimene
and Eliante, respectively. Others in
the cast are John Kinnaird as
Alceste, John Hille as Philinte,
Steve Ehlers as Oronte, Tina Alston
as Arsinoe.

The one mortal stage sin to

packed the house for the perform-
ance of.Christmas in the Market-
place and any other non-conform-
ists and hedonists who would be
interested in seeing a well-present-
ed, FUNNY satire, the time is 8:00
on March 16 and 17 and the place
is Hardie Auditorium. The price is

thirty-five cents for students and
seventy-five cents for adults.

and Mike Utley, economics. In
passing, Walter Brown, a former
Southwestern student who trans-
ferred to the University of Ken-
tucky and last year played the lead
in Professor Hill's production of
J. B., also received honorable men-
tion in this region.

John and Ed will each receive a
two thousand dollar stipend for
living expenses next year. Further-
more, their tuition will be paid. But
perhaps the most advantageous
feature of the fellowship is that
the beneficiary has an excellent
chance for acceptance into any
graduate school in the United
States.

Using funds provided by the Ford
Foundation, the Woodrow Wilson
scholarship is primarily designed to
aid those students who intend to
make a career of college teaching.
With the increasing enrollment in
American colleges, one and one-half
million every five years, Dr. Pusey,
Harvard's president and vice-
chairman of the board of the
foundation, stated, "If all those
identified through the Woodrow
Wilson and other private and fed-
eral programs continue through
graduate school to the Ph.D. and
then enter teaching, we can meet
the nation's estimated need for
thrity thousand new college teach-
ers a year."

47th Year
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From Editorials to Elections
Something very strange, but then again not

so unusual, happened Wednesday night in The

Sou'wester office. As a matter of fact the same

situation has occurred several times this year,

and the editors have become accustomed to

it. There was a large hole on the editorial

page with no copy to fill the gap. And the

pathetic cry was heard from all sides: "Get

up an editorial." Suffice it to say, this is no

way to write an imaginative essay that has

been burning in the breast of some anxious

author. But this is the way it happens at

Southwestern.
Certainly it would be easy to attribute slop-

job editorials to an uncreative newspaper

staff, but I think the problem is more pervasive

than The Sou'wester office. New ideas are al-

most impossible to find anywhere on this cam-

pus. Is the problem that we are just too satis-

fied with everything to do anything? Or is it

that we don't even stop to think what we

should have in order to compare it with what

we've got? Or is it that we never think about

anything original or "deep" enough to even be

considered a new idea? Or is it that we are

afraid to express our thoughts for fear others
will frown at us or because we know they
could never materialize? The problem involves
all of these and more. It seems that South-

western has no gadflies or radicals or liberals
or even real reactionaries. We've got 946 do-
nothing, fence-straddling, middle-of-the-road-
ers. Oh, sure we get letters to the newspaper-
take a look at them: girls asking boys to wear
tuxedos, students requesting money for an

ordinary and localized cause. Letters like

Woody's are few and far between (but the

kind we like to see because they show some

real thought and daring innovation). And this

is the way it is at Southwestern.
One might imagine that political aspirants

would offer some new ideas for their voters to

choose from, but that is not the case on our

campus. We had two tickets, which seems

proper enough, but the platforms of both can-

didates for any one office were basically the

same. There were no conflicting political philo-

sophies presented; in fact, hardly anything

resembling a philosophy of student govern-

ment was discussed to any degree of sophisti-

cation or coherence. In the end, then, the

voter was left with a choice determined by the

personal appearance of the candidates and/or

his acquaintance with them. In short, the elec-

tion held today was a personality contest. But

this is the way it is at Southwestern. The aver-

age collegiate (to use the term loosely) doesn't

want to hear radical or even original ideas

from these campus politicos. Philosophies of

the SGA are not needed by the average voter

to make his decision. Who wants to hear new

ideas? Who wants to demand courageous

stands? And if the students don't want them,

then the candidates don't have to express them

and everybody can be satisfied with rinky-dink

campaigns where nobody gets down to the real

nitty-gritty. And the election that resulted was

another example of the unimaginative, un-

creative, unoriginal atmosphere that stagnates

our college life. But this is the way it is at

Southwestern-and nobody gives a damn!
BHH

Now That Dilemma's Over
One Question: What Now?

By Martha Overholser
The Swingle Singers were coming out crisp and clear over the

shuffle of an exciting crowd on Saturday night. 'They said it couldn't

be done', but Mallory Gymnasium had been wired for sound and was

performing beautifully, the bright lights focused on tired but excited

faces, the Old Glory drape sagged a little, chairs stood askew-Dilemma

'66 was over.
The money had been raised, campus enthusiasm had been kindled,

speakers contacted and contracted. On Friday evening an electric shiver

passed through the expectant as-
sembled crowd as the music which we stand. Representative

stopped, the lights blinked out over Morris Udall (Dem., Ariz.) spoke of

the gym, and the SGA president physical handicaps with which our

approached the microphone. A big generation must cope, presenting

dream and hours stretching into their current state and possible di-
- Tl, R .l .a .an wnar

years of planning and work were
actually on the verge of being
realized.

Eight lectures, morning coffees,
afternoon discussions, and minutes

of conversation snatched between

sessions filled a two-day program,
the first of its kind at South-

western.

Well, now what? This question

has echoed through the heads of a

great number of students during

the last two weeks. Dilemma '66

finally came off, a great proportion

of the student body was involved in

one way or another, and almost all

attended some of the sessions.

In order to evaluate any program,
we must look at its objectives and

decide whether or not it has met
them. "Dilemma '66: Society In
Search Of a Purpose" reads the
title. A society is comprised of per-
sons holding varying ideologies and
seeking different goals. To meet the

varying demands of a college com-
munity is a large order, and not one

for which an immediate panacea

can be produced, but the variety of
topics discussed by the speakers
testifies to a sincere effort to cover
as many as possible and maintain a

modicum of depth and insight.
In order to make a meaningful

inquiry, it is necessary to analyze

the society, and proceed from that

ground to make recommendations

as to purpose and procedure. Sen-

ator Morton (R., Ky.) discussed the

features which made our society,

and those which are now active;

Dr. Larson discussed the basis of

our contemporary situation and led

an investigation into those things

to which we commit ourselves, for

rections. r. Blakie, a renuwn±eu

ecumenicalist, presented unity of
Christians as one direction in which
men must move, and pointed to the
growing necessity for such action.
Analysis, prediction and possibility
were the keynotes of these speeches.
Mr. Ford and Dr. Barron dealt
with the problems and possibilities
confronting the individual as he
lives each day, both finding cause
for optimism in a creative response,
which Dr. Barron indicated is at an
all-time high.

What now? This depends upon
the individual student. Much work
has been devoted to stimulate and
open questions in the minds of the
audience. It has proposed no an-
swer, and did not intend to do so.
The values of the symposium will
ultimately depend upon each stu-
dent; in the significance he places
upon it, and in his continued evalu-
ation of those questions posed or
alluded to during the symposium.
The challenge to think and consider
seriously, to evaluate critically and
to respond creatively, each in his
own way, to those ideas presented.
Dilemma '66 need not conclude on
Saturday, February 26--it is our
dilemma, the evaluation rests upon
us.

Ambassadors Announced
For India Experiment

This week Dean Anne Caldwell

announced that Mike Whitaker, a
junior from Mason, Tenn., has been
selected as an ambassdor to India
under the Experiment in Interna-
tional Living. Funds for the pro-
gram are made available by the
Marianna Gracey Award, the
Southwestern Scholarship Program,

and the Experiment. In addition
Eleanor Jackson, a junior from
Rosedale, Miss., through arrange-
ments made by the Experiment's
headquarters, will accompany Mike
in his ventures in the Far East.
Mike and Eleanor will each live for

a month with Indian families and

then have the opportunity to travel.

For Southwestern students this is

indeed a first, that is, in making

possible an atmosphere for an in-

terchange of varying cultural ideas.
Bon voyage!

Folklore Class Will Attend
All-Day Sacred Harp Sing
Between thirty and forty student

in Dr. Wolf's folklore class will

travel to Stewart's Chapel, a coun-

try church near Houston, Missis-

sippi, for an all-day Sacred Harp

sing with dinner on the grounds
next Sunday. The group will leave

at seven that morning and return
about five.

Sacred Harp singing is a very

old and quaint type of singing that

dates at least back to the time of

Queen Elizabeth but however has

not survived in England. It survives

today only in this country in the

Southern highlands of Tennessee,

northern Alabama, Georgia and

Mississippi. Thousands of highland-

ers participate in this form of music

at rural churches every Sunday of

the year.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the editorial page are not necessarily

shared by the entire SOU'WESTER staff or student body. Let-

ters to be published must be signed, although names may be

withheld from publication by request. The editor reserves the

right to judge the acceptability of editorial articles and letters,

and to limit the number of articles and letters on a single sub-

ject. Also, on letters of more than three hundred words, the

editor reserves the right to make deletions not essential to the

body of the article.

I Letters to the Editor
A LETTER FROM MAMA

Last weekend was a big weekend. Perhaps not the inauguration of

a president, or the Ole Miss-Mississippi State football game, but Pan-

hellenic Weekend was a big event on campus. For some people. The

girls. Males of Southwestern, I appeal to your chivalrous instincts, or

at least to what every young boy should know about the ways of college

girls, which if it is not instinctive, at least your mothers did tell you!

Saturday night of Pan is one of the few formal parties of the
college year, and since it is the big one for the sororities, it seems
more cool Southwestern boys could make more of an effort to recognize
the fact. I counted three boys in tux, the appropriate dress with long
formals, of which were seen more than three, and about fifteen or six-
teen girls with flowers. This is a casual estimate, because I was having
too good a time with my gallant date to work a shift as a statistician.

Maybe I sound like a grandmother, but I am personally prejudiced

toward Southwestern boys-in general and in particular, and hate to see
them misrepresent themselves by bad manners (even with the grueling
academic pressures we Southwestern students are subjected to). But
the girls made the effort. Do you males lack maturity to such an ex-
tent that you forget common courtesy and proper etiquette when you
are away from your mothers? I hope not-but my doubts have hardly
been eradicated by last weekend. Remember, please, the college is a

ground for all kinds of education beneficial to later life.

A GIRL (OBVIOUSLY)

Ed's Note: Thank you, mother.

FUND SOUGHT FOR BOB POOLE
Dear Sir:

Everytime I pass by the almost-completed building on Fargason

Field, I can't help thinking what it will be like to have a student center.

Wowee! A real live student center! A place for us to gather, to talk, to

kid around, a place to meet our friends. But, alas, there is one old

friend missing from the picture--a friend we will not find within the

newly-constructed Gothic hall. Here my day dreaming ends in bitter-

sweet ambivalence: a yearning to see the opening of the center and a

regret to know that when this happens, a certain person will leave.

This friend I am talking about is Bob Poole. Bob has been a vital

part of Southwestern life for many years and it is understandable to

say that he will be missed by all of us. Of course we will all miss him

-but it really won't do much good if all we do is sit around saying we

are sorry to see him leave. Therefore, I would like to announce a

project that is now underway (with Student Government and Adminis-

trative approval), in which each of us will be given the opportunity to

show Bob our appreciation for the service and friendship he has pro-

vided. Starting next week a drive will begin, the goal of which is the

Bob Poole Fund. The proceeds from this drive will be given to Bob

as a going-away gift to aid him in his next business venture. I, along

with the organizers of the drive, sincerely hope that every Southwestern

student will give generously. Please be on the lookout for more informa-

tion on this matter.
Sincerely,
Mary Patterson
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S* and More Letters ...
THE DOUBLE STANDARD ON DRINKING

As I reflect on what Southwestern wishes to accomplish in the
practical, intellectual, and spiritual growth of each student, I cannot
help but think hat it must reexamine its policies periodically so that a
dynamic relation between the student's education and his society is
maintained.

The problem to which I address myself arises from a passage found
in the Southwestern catalogue that reads as follows: "No intoxicants
are to be served or consumed at any dance, party, or other function
given by a college organization, or brought into any building or kept
anywhere (including automobiles) on the campus." If these lines with-
stand the emotional deluge which necessarily attaches itself to the
mere mention of this problem, thereby impairing any rational discussion
concerning its probable resolution, then you will at least have finished
this sentence.

There are five practical reasons I can think of why this policy is
archaic for Southwestern. (1) The fraternity and sorority houses, ex-

cepting Open Houses, are no longer used for parties. (2) I visualize
the new student center falling prey to the same fate now surrounding
the Greek houses. (3) There is and will continue to be drinking at
school functions. (4) It has become increasingly harder to find faculty
chaperones, in light of these occurrences, who wish to subject them-

selves to a situation no less ambivalent than the legal sale of illegal
whiskey in Mississippi. (5) And campus parties where drinking is per-
mitted will surely decrease the potential accident rate of students
returning from off-campus parties in automobiles. Therefore for prac-

tical purposes alone I feel the rule alluded to above must be changed.

Pragmatic arguments are not valid, however, unless they appeal to

some basic principle. For that reason we must focus our attention on

our principles and perhaps in the process find some which are stretched

beyond recognition.

There is a basic freedom being denied the Southwestern student,
when he is told he cannot drink on his campus-namely, that 'freedom
of choice' which is God-given. I am aware of the arguments against

giving children matches to play with and I don't see that they apply
here. We are taught how to make decisions in our classes and yet we

are assumed incapable of making them in some categories. When a

Boy Scout is learning how to build fires he gets to use matches, so also

should a student learning how to make choices be given the opportunity
to choose. Otherwise, as in the case of drinking, we have to decide on

some magical age like 21 or the instant you graduate, or some such.

Another violated principle is that one concerning 'truth.' Surely the
administration is aware that drinking does go on at school parties, that

students will drink before and after parties anyway, that there was at

least one conflict between the police and a Southwestern organization

this year over drinking, etc. There is a rule condemning such occur-

rences and yet they occur. In light of the loose enforcement by the
school regarding this rule, it is evident that truth is reserved for the

classroom, while hypocrisy seems to work better in practice. Therefore

I feel that the hollow wording in our catalogue should either be strictly

enforced or replaced by a more reasonable alternative.

I am fully aware that Southwestern will be the recipient of some

adverse criticism (as well as a smaller endowment) for altering its

policies to fit what is equitable both in practice and principle concern-

ing this particular problem. These critics, I assume, would argue that

drinking is wrong on the basis of principle as written in the Bible.

I suggest this position is a sentimental and emotional argument which

in fact is not borne out by the Bible. My emotional refutation, though

somewhat ludicrous, is equally valid: "Phooey! '

I realize that drinking can be and is bad if pursued with complete

license, but that is not what is at issue here. I must stress once again

that we have to assume that each student is capable of making mature

judgments, whether or not he in fact is. Rules are not going to correct

overindulgence in anything-this type of problem is solved by having

right-thinking individuals. How then can we as a thinking community

continue, with a clear conscience, to bootleg truth past an embarassing

and hypocritical rule?
Woody Ensminger

P.S.: I have proposed no positive alternative to the rule in question,

but I do have some ideas on the subject-just ask.

MORE CRITICISM OF SW SOCIAL SYSTEM
Dear Editor,

Last weekend I had the pleasure of attending my first Southwestern

party. I enjoyed the Panhellenic Council's Party very much; it was well

staged, and run very smoothly. However I think that there is one major

difference between the parties at my school (University of Alabama)

and your party last weekend. I have always been of the opinion that

the purpose of a party is to let yourself go and have fun, rather than

make just a half-hearted effort as I saw so many students do last Sat-

urday night. Why not let go and have a party? I think that one of the

main reasons that the student body seems so inhibited is because of the

unrealistic rule about drinking at off-campus social affairs. Certainly

your student body is not so naive that they are fooling someone by

pouring drinks under the table. The inhibitions aforementioned stem

from the fear of getting caught with a half-pint and having your fra-

ternity or sorority closed down because you broke a rule that everyone

else breaks and is not penalized for. I doubt that you can stop people

from drinking altogether, so why not legalize it at least for off-campus

social affairs? Thanks again for an interesting weekend.

Student from University of Alabama
- -ii.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean

JOLLY
KING

"Home of the Whopper"
319 N. Cleveland St.

2 blocks south of Sears
276-1064

Sunday-Thursday,
Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m.

Friday-Saturday
Open 10 a.m. until Midnight

U,.... ............... V.........
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Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha invites the student body and
faculty to an open house at the Zeta
Lodge tonight. The 1966-1967 Of-
ficers will be announced at that
time. The Music will be provided by
the Chapparals.

The following awards were made
at Zeta Tau Alpha's Initiation Ban-
quet: Ideal Zeta, Carolyn Crane;
Best Pledge, Sue Lindenberger;
Pledge with highest scholastic aver-
age , Martha Schultz; Big-Sister-
Little-Sister with highest grade
average, Sue Lindenberger and
Margy Gatz.

Last Monday night, Kappa Alpha
held their elections. George Abra-
ham, a junior, was re-elected Num-
ber One and Mike Hewgley was
chosen Number Two. Also elected
was John Judd Number Three.

The Best Pledge award ended in
a tie between Steve Calloway and
Ham Kimsey. Ben Klinke was first
in scholarship.

New initiates: Ben Klinke, Hous-
ton; Steve Callaway, Shreveport;
Ken Stanley, Atlanta; John Willet,
Mobile; Gerry King, Anniston, Ala.;
John Verlenden, Chattanooga; Bill
Abney, Whitehaven; Richard D'An-
toni, New Orleans; Vince Vawter,
Memphis; Bartow McMullen,
Gainesville, Fla.; Pat Osoinach,
Jonesboro, Ark.; Ray Leffler, Mem-
phis; Bowdre Banks and Lonnie
Kersey, Caruthersville, Mo.; and
Hamilton Kimsey.
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"Cleo From Five To Seven"
Is Next In AEC Showing

Next feature in the Adult Center's "Filmmaker as Philosopher"
series will be the 1961 French film "Cleo From 5 to 7" to be shown
next Friday, March 18 at 4, 7 and 9 p.m. Written and directed by Agnes
Varda, one of the few women film-
directors in the world, the film ian night club and recording favor-
covers a two hour span in the life ite, Corinne Marchand, plays the
of a popular and beautiful young title role.
woman from the moment she learns Admission is seventy-five cents
that her future will be determined for students and one dollar for
by a medical diagnosis. The Paris- adults.

LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT an unnamed but not soon to be for-
gotten student expressed his glee over the new Student Center by
giving it an informal christening. Thursday morning, students noticed
a large pile of rubble in the same vicinity. Much to the poor fellow's
dismay, the besplattered edifice slid slowly into Tut Hut after the
impact.

Not a national contest-in this area only.
Any licensed driver can enter at
his Ford-Dealer's. Test-drive a
Mustang while you're here. Prizes:
30 one-week-long, all-expense trips
for two to Hawaii. Come Inl Mustang Hardtop

FORD DEALER

~~ff~TAKES~

.fl ..ALR" DRR!SID
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Crippled Lynx Cindermen
Face Stern Test In Union

The Lynx thinclads face their first competition of the year tomor-
row when the Union Bulldogs come to the Southwestern oval. Field

'tevents begin at 1:00 p.m. and running events at 2:00 p.m.
With possibly the best potential in several years, a jinx seems to

Sbe hovering over the squad. Early in the season's practice top quarter-

MEMBERS OF SOUTHWESTERN'S spring track team for 1966 are: Bottom row (L to R) Steve Ashby,
John Walters, David Hayes, Billy Hendrickson, ToddBrabson, and Don Hollingsworth; Second Row (L to
R) Barry Boggs, Jim Durham, Steve Caldwell, Bill Weber, Gary Nichols, and Jim Murphy; Third Row (L
to R) Coach Bill Mayo, Chris Creech, Tommy Gaines, Russ Didelot, Wayne Rickoll, Brady Anderson, Joe
Clift, and Head Coach Freeman Marr. Watch them in action this Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

From the Pressbox
by Tony B. Jobe

Of the culturally endowed sports there is not a one which can

boast a more lengthy history or a more international popularity than

TRACK.

For a millennium on the Olympian plateau beneath the famed

Cronion Hills the best athletes of the Grecian world competed in

contests which remain virtually unchanged. And in more recent years

neither baseball nor football, each having its turn as the national

favorite, has eclipsed the age-old tradition of the track meet.

Track has undoubtedly benefitted from its basic simplicity. Where-

as, the vast majority of other sporting events require some sophistica-

tion of the spectator, track requires only that you watch close enough

to determine who ran the fastest, jumped the furtherest, or threw the

longest. Thus ignorance is bliss on the opal field, and the beauty lies

in fundamental abilities.

Coach Freeman Marr, a man who has found moonlighting in the

spring an exciting experience for the last eleven years, is a living

example that a man can still have more than one profession in today's

world. As an attorney in Memphis since 1950 and the Southwestern

track coach since 1955, Mr. Marr has coached Lynx cindermen to 46

wins -and 11 losses. He has had two undefeated seasons, and although

he has yet to reach his goal which is the championship of the College

Athletic Conference, he is strong in his belief that he will do it.

This year Coach Marr has two highly capable assistants. Dan

Daniels, a former Southwestern student ('65) who has been of vital

importance during the last five years, is back again as the hurdles and

jump event coach. And for the first time, Coach Bill Mayo, new to the

Southwestern coaching staff this year and who served as the line coach

during the football season, has been given full responsibility with the

weight men.

But the heart of the track team as Coach Marr would have me

point out are the men who perform the multiple events of a track

meet. And leaping into the winner's circle with the laurel wreath is

Barry Boggs who has been selected the most valuable athlete in the

CAC Tournament for the last two years. Barry is outstanding in the

high jump, broad jump (in which he holds the conference record at

22'1/4"), the triple jump, 440 relay, and the mile relay. David Hayes is

another of the outstanding figures on this and last year's team. David

holds the school and the CAC record in the pole vault with jumps

measured at 13'5" and 13'0" respectively. Jim Durham, who hurls the

discus with authority, won the CAC last year with a throw of 125 feet.

Helping him will be Steve Caldwell and George Elder. In the shot putt

Russ Didelot chucks the 16 pound ball 45 feet. He will be assisted by

Elder and Caldwell. Brady Anderson is the top javelin hurler with

throws at 160 feet. Other spear men include John Walters, Tommy

Gaines, and Joe Clift.

Dan Daniel's hurdle men will be Todd Brabson, who was with the

team last year and is a fine sprinter running the 100 yd. dash in 10.2

seconds, and a newcomer, Jim Murphy, who started his athletic career

with the basketball team and who will compete with Boggs in the

jump events. David Hayes will also assist in the jump events.

Sprint men include Brabson, Don Hollinsworth, Billy Hendrickson,

Scott Arnold, and Wayne Rickoll. All of these men will see action in

the 110, 220, 440, and the 440 relay. Gary Nichols who holds the school

record in the 880 at 1:56.3 will get capable help from Bill Weber and

Hollinsworth. The distance men are Steve Ashby and Morgan Bunch-

both freshmen and both members of this year's cross-country team.

Ashby will undoubtedly set records everywhere he runs the mile with

a time somewhere around 4 minutes and 25 seconds.

Their first meet is tomorrow at one on our home field against

Union University, who are renowned for their fine scholarship teams.

If you've never been to a track meet, I'm sure you've read Zeno.

Lynx Netters Drop Two
During First Road Trip

Southwestern's tennis team now
stands 1-2 after three matches this
last week on the road and are still
travelling on their frist trip of the
season.

The Lynx netters were beaten
7-2 in their opening match with
Jacksonville State College in Jack-
sonville, Florida. Nick Ramsey, Ar-
nold Drennen, Hayes McCarty, Cur-
rie Johnston, and Tommy Barton
were all defeated in their singles
matches with John Richardson
picking up the only singles point.
In the doubles contests, Drennen-
Johnston and Ramsey-McCarty
were downed while the Barton-
Stanley pair pulled in the only other
Lynx tally.

The team bounced back to crush

Valdosta College of Georgia 7-2.
Again losing the number one and
number two singles, they rallied to

take the remaining matches.
Florida State University proved

too powerful for the tiring Lynx,
skunking them 9-0.

Despite their losses, the South-
western netters gained valuable ex-
perience from their opposing teams
who have been able to practice
more than the weather-plagued
Lynx. The next will take place in
Pensacola, Fla. against the Pensa-
cola Naval Air Station.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

miler Scott Arnold was lost with
an ankle injury incurred in basket-
ball. Arnold will be unable to start
training for at least a few weeks.
Captain Bill Weber has a recurring
ankle injury carried over from foot-
ball that puts his status as doubtful
for this Saturday. Captain Barry
Boggs has been absent from prac-
tice this week because of a sore
throat, and half-miler Gary Nichols
has trouble with his breathing as a
result of bruised ribs from a
scooter accident last week. Pole
vaulter David Hayes injured a foot
in practice Monday and is on
crutches-another doubtful for Sat-
urday.

Even with these handicaps to
overcome, the Lynx will be giving

their best on the track against
Union. They are still in high spirits
and know that this will be a good
year. Tomorrow's schedule will be:
1:00 pole vault
1:00 high jump followed by broad

jump followed by triple jump
1:00 shot putt followed by discus

followed by javelin
2:15 440 yard relay
2:25 1 mile relay
2:35 440 yard dash
2:45 100 yard dash
2:55 120 yard high hurdles
3:05 880 yard run
3:15 220 yard run
3:25 330 yard intermediate hurdles
3:35 2 mile run
3:45 1 mile relay

ATO and SAE Are Unbeaten
In Intramural Handball Play

By Vince Vawfer
Intramural Handball got under way the third week in February,

and a close race has developed with only a few more matches left to

play. The SAE's led by senior Bert Chafin and the ATO's have played

all their matches without a loss. Playing with Chafin are Bick Johnson,

Will Hayley and Tim Greaves. The . .. A.. ,o....
V dU Btl M,1 to var-f

ATO's are led by Don Watson, Bob
Hall and Rut Tufts. The SN's and
Independents also have strong
teams but have one or more loses
to their record. Tommy Eades plays
in the number one spot for the

SN's while Bob Morris is number
one for the Independents. The
PiKA's are strong in their number

one spot with Bob Pineo. The KS's

did not come up with a team this

year and the KA's lost their num-

ber one and two players, Vince

Vawter ana Browne mercer, to var
sity baseball.

The rules governing the matches
are somewhat confusing. Each
group enters four players; two
singles and one double team. If the

singles matches are split, then the
doubles match is played to decide
the winner. The matches will be
completed on Tuesday March 15.
Only one round will be played but
there will be an individual tour-
nament with each fraternity enter-
ing 4 players.

Baseball Team Eyes North Park
As Weather Spurs Hard Work

The Lynx Baseball team continued practice this week in preparation

for their opening game March 23 against North Park College. Coach

Johnson is very pleased with the number of boys out. He says this is

the largest number to ever try out
for the team.

With the weather warming up,
the team will be able to practice
outside. Ten lettermen from last
year's team will form the core of

what is hoped to be a winning nine.
Besides the returning lettermen, the

team will be helped by Mike Ever-
hart, Bob Morris, Jim Russell, Jody
Willis, Jim Barr, Bob Dickson, John

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

Neiman, Chet Hearn, Leroy Hath-
coat, Bob Croker, Jim Fowler, Don
Gaddy, Jon Robertson, Riley Jones,
Robert Tucker, and Lloyd Barnhart.
Sam Drash, who lettered in baseball
while attending Southwestern, will
be the assistant coach. As practice
continues the coaches are hoping

for good weather and a lot of hard
work.

Part-Time Help Wanted
Students to work 2-4 nights
weekly at Jolly King, "Home of
the Whopper," 319 N. Cleveland.
No experience necessary.

Phone 276-1064

JEWEL TEA CO., INC.
offers you summer employment with one of the nation's large and exciting retailers

VALUABLE sales and business experience through an organized program.

VARIETY of work with interesting and different challenges every day.

LOCATION in the geographic area of your choice. Summer opportunities
available in 44 states.

HEALTHY outdoor work--with the freedom to put your initiative and
imagination to work.

OPPORTUNITY for rapid advancement into a Sales Management Career
upon graduation.

POTENTIAL EARNINGS over $100 per week.

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FRIDAY, APRIL 15
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